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y cloudy, and cooler, with
expected high of 65; low, near 60.

JOE
Joseph Caldwell's monument is

still lying on its side, the editor9 notices. See p. 2.
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Carolina Forum Is Bringing
Norman Thomas Here Nov. 4

fx I I

Ten Coeds Will Be Chosen
For AnnuaPs Beauty Court

Crinoline, mascara and smiles will liht the sta;e of
Memorial Hall tonight, as 78 of Carolina's loliest fre(ls ie
for the crown of Queen of the 1953 Yarkcty Vac k. Ten oiheis
will be chosen to serve on the Beauty Com t.

The contest will begin at 8 p. 111. There will be no admis

The Carolina Forum will present
Norman (Thomas at 8 p.m. on Nov.
4 in Hill Hall.

Three UP
T J f '

Bills To

Come Up sion charge, and Yack y

.

The Carolina Forum is the offi-
cial agency of Student Government
of UNC established to bring speak-
ers of state, national and world
importance to the campus.

Thomas is national chairman of

Editors. Nancy Whisnant and Jack

Three bills will
come up before the student Legis tne Post War World Council. He

By RUTH DALTON

The Interdormitory Council last
night approved a recommendation
by John Beshara to organize the
"Brigadoons," a dormitory men's
German Club.

The group, proposed by the IDC
.social chairman would be gov-
erned by a board of directors to
be composed of 12 members elect-
ed ;from the various dorms.

The purpose of the "Briga-doons- "

would be to sponsor a
.dance to be .placed by a name
band this year, and one such dance
each semester starting with the
1955-5- 6 academic year.

; The approval of the IDC in no
Vay obligates the dormitories who
will ach vote on the measure and
report back to the IDC within one
month.

IDC President Manning Muntz-in- g

had this to say about the rec-
ommendation. "This idea of the
Brigadoons is not especially a new
idea. It was mentioned last vr

Denece
Recital
Scheduled

--fis also active in the League for

1 f V
Z r'

!
: s. t!P',. IS

Markham, have invited all students
to attend.

Jimmy Capps, popular disk
jockey of WPTF's "Our Best To
You," will emcee the show.

Judging will be done by E. J.
Evans, mayor of - Durham, Tom
Waldman of WUNC-T- and Mrs.
Roy Holsten. Judging will be
based on symmetry of features,

Industrial Democracy, the Workers
Defense League and the American

f Civil Liberties Union. He is a

lature, meeting at 7:30 in Phi Hall,
tonight. (They are: A bill to estab-
lish a University Band Improve-
ments Committee, a bill to abolish
quizzes during the week of fra-
ternity . rushing and a bill to pro-
vide funds for the Student Audit
Board. ' - -

The band improvement bill, in-

troduced by Bev Webb (UP), sets
up a committee to study the needs
of the band, investigate the possi-
bility of band scholarships and in

member of the national executive
committee of the Socialist Party
and is president of The Call Asso-
ciation, which published The Call,
a Socialist journal.

: Thomas is author of numerous
books and pamphlets including
Appeal ; to the Nations, What is
Our Destiny? America's Way Out,

Miss Margaret Deneke, lecturer
and pianist, will be presented in
a lecture-recita- l by the UNC De-
partment of Music next Tuesday
at 8 p. m.

A specialist in interpreting the
it ' iv4 I

is , , f.j!j r
S ii 1

carriage, poise, gracefullness, com-
plexion, hair and figure.

Music will be furnished by Miss
DeDe Davenport and Bill Collins,
on the piano. Collins, a graduate
student in the University, appeared
on Arlene Francis' television show
last February. He will also enter-
tain during intermissions.

Cameras from WUNC-T- will
set up in the auditorium and will
televise the contest over a closed

As I See It, Human Exploitation,
music of the Romantic Era, Miss
Deneke will illustrate her lecture
with piano compositions' by Men-
delssohn, Schumann, Chopin,
Brahms, Loder-Walk- er and Tovey.

NORMAN THOMAS
. . . author, socialist

City of New- - York and . Governor
of the State of New York. He has
campaigned for the presidency of
the United States six times on the
Socialist ticket. .

A. bocialist's Faith and The Test
of Freedom.
r.- - He - has run for many offices on.y x

kthe : Socialist Party ticket, includ

vestigate tne setting up ot a
permanent source of funds for the
band.

The bill concerning quizes dur-
ing rush "week was introduced by
Charles Ackerman (UP). It will
seek, by working through the var-
ious department heads, to end
quizzes during the week of fra-
ternity rushing because of the

ing the offices of Mayor of the

Juniors Must Take Test
lack of study time.

IgZS I The bill to provide funds for the

and Tm sure even before that. I
am. happy though that the IDC has
taken an interest in this project
and is -- willing and anxious to see
such a thing as the Brigadoons off
to a flying success.

"It will take a lot of work, but
I sincerely believe it will be worth
every moment that we are able to
put into the idea. It is something
that I think we have needed for a
long time. It's something that I
think will be tremendously suc-
cessful and a wonderful addition
to ear campus tradition."

John Beshara, author of the rec-
ommendation, said "I have in mind
to treate a new tradition. I have
gives this proposal a great deal
of thought and I think there is a

tlTt 55 student audit' board intro- -?.SlE3tf was

ine JMignsh pianist has had a
background of close association
with Robert Schumann's daugh-
ter, Mendelssohn's grandson, and
the medical missionary, Albert
Schweitzer.

Educated by private tutors,
them Miss Schumann, Miss

Deneke has an honorary M.A.
from Oxford and is librarian for
Oxford University Musical Club
and Union. She owns one of the
most extensive collections of
Mendelssohn's manuscripts and
letters in existence. This collec-
tion was a if t from the compos

Si if
I duced by Max Crohn" (UP).

the five days mentioned above,
no charge will be made. ' If, how-
ever, it is taken at a time other
than the regularly scheduled pe-
riod in the fall or spring semes-
ters, a special fee of $2.00 will be
charged.

Students . must complete the
test before promotion to an upper
college.

circuit. However, monitor sets will
be placed throughout the hall so
that the audience and contestants
an watch the show "on TV" as
well as live.

Sorority and women's dormitory
housemothers will have seats re-

served for them.- -

The girls entered in the contest
are: Misses Gail Lawson and Jane
Howie, sponsored by Kappa Sigma;
Misses Elsie Broom, Kathy Voth-roo- k,

Susan Quinn, Helen Wood
and Ginger Currin, sponsored by
Theta Chi; Misses Pat Oliver and
Becky Hatcher, sponsored by

dorms; Mis;ps
Betty Andrews and Jo Cullifer
sponsored by Pi Kappa Alpha;
Misses Audrey Smith and Joy

.' The faculty has voted to re-
quire all rising juniors to take a
'general 'test in' English

' This semester the test will be
given to those who may be pro-
moted : to junior standing thSs
year. The purpose of the test is
to improve student's achievement
in reading and composition.: For
those whose scores are creditable,
it will be the final test. For those

IDC PREXY MANNING MUNTZING
a wonderful addition to our campus tradition

Freshman Proofs
. All freshmen who have not

selected their Yackety Yack
proofs are requested to come by
Graham Memorial basement be-

tween 1 and 7 p.m. today. There
are a number of unidentified
pictures which, must be identi-
fied, editors said.

aytoi nave x apei.ij.it.'Beat Dook' Parade Scheduled
Nov, 23 Down The Main Drag

er s grandson, a close friend of
Miss Dteneke.

Some of the works which Miss
Deneke will play on the third pro

Smith, sponsored by Sigma Phi Ep--gram of the Tuesday Evening

Chest Meeting
All faculty and staff person-

nel who have volunteered for
work as solicitors on campus
for the 1955 Community Chest
are scheduled to attend a meet-
ing this afternoon at 4 o'clock in
Gerrard Hall

deficiency or general handicap,
there will be required remedial
work until a reasonable compe-
tence is attained.

The test will. be given on Nov.
1, 2, 3, 4 and Nov. 8, 9 and 10, at
7 p. m. in 106 Hanes Hall.

If the test is taken on one of

. 1 . 1 n r : . t -

Series are: "Two Posthumous Pie-I""-"'
auu mibS nancy liuran' spon

sored by Delta Kappa Epsiion.ces" and "Scherzo in F

definite need for dormitories to
sponsor such a program."

Another important matter
brought up at the meeting was the
telephone siuation on campus.
Student body president Tom
Creasy was present at the meet-
ing ani presented the following
plan Which was approved by the
IDC to help solve the problem.

Maintenance of telephones in
the dorms will be quite expensive.

Minor,"

cort will be the dinner guests of
the fraternity.

All entry blanks, for both the
float and queen competition must
be turned in at the PiKA house
before six p. m. on the 16th.

The float entries must be one

by Mendelssohn; "In Memory, No-

vember 4, 1847."

Assailant Of
State Student
Is Indicted
A Sanford man accused of kid

Plans for the annual "Beat
Dook" Float Parade, sponsored
by the Pi Kappa Alpha Frater-
nity were announced today by
Claude Pope, float parade chair-
man.

The parade is scheduled for
down-tow- n Chapel Hill the after-
noon of November 23, forming at

i--

Who Rules The Roost In India?

Misses Phoebe Aydlett, Delores
da Parma and Elizabeth Floyd,
sponsored by Kappa Delta; Misses
Mary Grady Burnette and Harriet
Watson, sponsored by Pi Kappa
Phi; Misses Margo Edwards, Tricia
Permenter and Rita Schaefers,
sponsored by Chi Psi; Sara Buie,
sponsored by Ruffin Dorm; Miss
Novella Cloninger, sponsored by
Alexander Dorm; Misses Trissie
Holt and Lou Ann Bissett, spon- -

Men Slaves To Their Women?
napping and shooting a North Car-
olina State College freshman was
indicted this week by the Chat-
ham County Grand Jury. .

Woolen Gym at 2 p. m. The pro-

cession will get underway a t
three.

Letters have been mailed to all Paul M. Fulton, 30, was chargr

moving float from each organiza-
tion, and no limitation has been
placed upon the cost of the float.
The floats will be judged on
beauty, originality and effective-
ness of the theme. The . theme
must pertain to beating Duke in
the annual battle in Kenan Sta-
dium Nov. 27.

The name , of the queen will be
announced on the day of the pa-

rade and she will ride on the

had gone through a political and
social growth and that gave the

To cover this expense, Creasy has
proposed that instead of painting
the dorms every four years as is
now done, that for one or two pe-

riods the dorms be painted every
five years. This would cover the
cost of installing and maintaining
the phones.

In answer to a question, Creasy
said that phones on the first floors
in women's dorms might also be
included in this measure. The ap-

proved recommendation will now

American women the opportunity sored by Spencer Dorm; Misses Sal-t- o

do what she wanted to do. j ly Liggett, Carol Taylor and Cary

By ELLEN WINSLOW
Is tnis a man's world? Do Eu-

ropeans think American men are
slaves to their women? Who is
the head of the house in the Far
East?

The role of the fairer sex was

women smoke on the streets, he
said. Desikan asked for the Ame-
rican point of view on whether
women snould smoke on the
streets. Howell said it was the ac-
cepted thing. "I don't object to
women smoking on the streets,"

dorms, sororities, fraternities and
other oganizations on the campus,
inviting them to participate in the
parade and competition for pa-

rade queen. All organizations en-
tering floats in the parade wilt
be eligible to enter a candidate
for the queen. The queen will be

, Caperton, sponsored by Delta Del-- !

ta Delta; Misses Diane New ton and
Barbara Fleshman, sponsored by

ed with kidnapping and assault
with a deadly weapon with in-

tent to kilL Ronald Edward John-
son, 18, of Raleigh, is in Memor-
ial Hospital, where he was taken
for treatment of several . bullet
wounds. One of the bullets was
removed and sent to the State Bureau

of Investigation in .Raleigh
for a ballistic report.

"It is not a question of inde-
pendence," Howell said. "Ameri-
cans are living in a luxury. This
has brought about a new attitude.
The woman does not dominate.

the topic at the first YMCA- - i be said. Carr Dorm; Misses Jeannette Uz- -

Henpeckad?
special queen s noat in tne pa-
rade. The winning float will be
announced at the "Beat Dook"I selected at the PiKA house Np- -

vember 18, when she and her es--1 pep rally,

zell, Anne Penn and Bobbie Lee
Moretz, sponsored by Kappa Alpha.

Misses Anne Wrenn, Sallic
Cowles, Lucy Graves, Louise Cof-
fey and Bunny Klenke, sponsored
by Sigma Nu; Miss Betty Kilgore,
sponsored by Smith Dorm; Miss

Where You Can Blow Off Steam

but rather she is dominated by
her culture." ,

In India the women are stay-
ing in the background because
though they want jobs, they are
not available, Purabi said. Wo-

men are ridiculed if not married.
If they are in a profession, they

YWCA Supper Forum in South
Dining R60m of Lenoir Hall
Monday evening. The forum was
the first in a series to bring for-
eign and native students togeth-
er, y

. The question of wiiether this is
a Man's World quickly turned in-

to a discussion of Why American
women dominate their husbands
and the reason they have not tak-
en over in other countries.

To defend the women were

Decloux gave another insight
into the attitude of the Ameri-
can women. "I think it is a ques-
tion of independence. Today
there are so many gadgets that
she will be over with the daily
work . , the American woman
hasr more freedom and indepen-
dence." This Decloux attributed
to economical reasons. The same
situation would not be found dur-
ing the denression. he said.

Organized Bull Session'--P- hi

be sent to the University's Build-
ing and Grounds Committee. If
the Committee approves the meas-
ure, the telephones will probably
be installed immediately.

Creasy also said "I think the
IDC is going to have one of the
best years that any IDC has ever
had oh campus."

The group also approved a rec-

ommendation for dormitories t o
help finance the housing for one
year for an exchange student from
Guertengin University.

Gray Proctor, sponsored by SAE;
Miss Joan Sasser, sponsored by
Zeta Psi; Misses Vee Copsis and
Judy Jackson, sponsored by Sigma
Chi; Miss Marsha Jo McCord, spon-

sored by Old East; Misses Carol Na-

tion, Rachel Brooks and Sharon
Warrenton, sponsored by Phi Beta
Phi; Miss Ann Pooley,- - sponsored
by the Stray Greeks; Miss Shirley
Saieed, sponsored by Chi Phi; Miss
Ji Ji Rainwater, sponsored by Man-le- y

Dorm.
Miss Peggy Funk, sponsored by

"Would a Europeans Husband

bers, approximately 50 per cent
go into law or politics every year.
Almost all student leaders come
from the ranks of either the Phi
or the Di.

Officers of the Phi this year,
other4han Speaker Brumfield, are
Dick Iobst, speaker pro tern; Harry

do not have a good chance, for
marriages are arranged when
they are young, she said. "They
have to think twice." Barbara
Goldwyn pointed out that they
might have more equal chances
to study and go into a profession
if they had equal education.

"There are not enough jobs for
men and women," Descloux said.

Bobbie Walker, Purabi Bose from
India, ' Barbara and
Irmgard Roth of Germany.

The foreign gentlemen's opin-
ions were given by Alfred Des-clo- ux

from Switzerland, Cuglie
CiminO Michel from France and

Phi was, at that time, the liberal,
Hamiltonian group."

Since 1797, the Phi has devel-
oped into an orderly legislative
body. The weekly meetings are
carried on according to parliamen-
tary procedure.

The Phi has recently discussed
and voted on the proposed campus
leniency bill. They are, however,
concerned not only with campus
issues, but also with statewide,
national and international prob-
lems. On Tuesday, a bill for the
procedure of statewide integration
of schools will be presented.

"The procedure," Speaker Brum- -

By BARBARA W1LLARD
"It's an organized bull session

where you can blow off steam,
where student leaders can express
themselves and at the same time,
find out what students think."

According to Lewis Brumfield,
current speaker of the Phi As-

sembly, this is the outstanding
feature of the organization.

Thomas Jefferson once said that
there were two factions in any
group. It was because of a dif-

ference in opinion that' the As-

sembly of the Philanthropic Liter-
ary Society was founded.

"Way back when," or in 1795,

theMike Furuhata from Japan. Wool "We should fiive the father , Mclver Dorm; Misses Sally Smith
and Willodean Land, sponsored byopportunity to feed his kids . . .

Whitelock, clerk; Frank Warren,
sergeant-at-arm- s, and Lawrence
Matthews, critic-parliamentaria- n.

There is a 35 member limit in
the Phi, the limit being set last
year. A slight improvement has
been made over last year's mem-
bership, with 20 members this
year. ' Although coeds are eligible
for membership, as are all stu

do .housework?"
"Somebody has to do the work

and somebody has to earn the
money," Descloux said. French-
men have a high regard for the
wives, he later said. "I have 'seen
my father sweeping floors."

Irmgard Roth did not think the
difference between American and
European husbands was an eco-
nomical one. She said it should be
the attitude of the husband to
help share the job of raising a
family and housework.

In summing up the situation,
Howell said, "Seems to me the
American man is looking to the
East with envy and looking to
the future with hope.
, The problem in America is one
of psychology," he said. "We w7ere

it is an economic situation."
Furuhata said "The girls in Ja-

pan work for two or three years;
then they leave." He explained
the importance of the training in
School to Be a Bride, which allintroduc- -all students were required to be-- 1 field remarked,

the Nurses' Dorm; Misses Gene Ov-erbec- k,

Dutchie Milligan and Lauri
Ervin, sponsored by Chi Omega;
Miss Jackie Van Hook, sponsored
by 'Old West Dorm; Misses Patri-
cia Noah, Kitty Rogers and Jackie
Wilkins, sponsored by Alpha Gam-
ma Delta.

Misses Carol Butts and Cat Ber-ryhil- l,

sponsored by ATO; Misses
Nancy Nassear and Joanne Chris-
tian, sponsored by Phi Gamma Del-
ta; Misses Patsy Poythress and Es- -

the better Japanese girls go'
through. They learn to cook, sew,

j

clean, perform the tea ceremony !

Pulpit Players
Production Is

Slated Tonight
The second performance of the

Pulpit Players' religious drama,
"The Boy With the Cart," will
be given tonight at 8 p. m. in the
main auditorium of the Chapel
Hill Baptist Church.

Earlier in the week, the Players
gave their opening performance
of Christopher Fry's drama before
an audience that nearly filled the
main auditorium of the church.
All Players' performances are op-

en to the public.
Mrs. Louise Lamont, Cthiapel

Hill, directs the Players, a
group, with many

experienced actors among the
membership, wtho have been spon-
sored by the Baptist Church of

Howell, was the
American' fatalist. Ram Desikan
of India acted as moderator.

Europeans do think American
men are slaves to women, Michel
said. "In Europe it's like that . . .

I don't know why," he added.
"Is it true that men are hen-

pecked " the moderator asked
Furuhata.

Not so in Japan, Furuhata said.
The man is still dominant in his
country. Women may vote, but
they are for. the most part ad-

vised by their husbands.
Only a few of the Japanese

girls pass examinations to enter
the universities, Furuhata said.
"I don't mean the girls are infe-
rior . . . they generally lack ini-

tiative. They are modest. Tell her

- v

and play a musical instrument
well.

Definite distinction is between
the work of the man and that of
the women, Furuhata said. (See COEDS, Page 4)

tion of the bill by a member of
the Ways and Means Committers
one of the eight standing commit-
tees. The bill is put before the As-

sembly, and if the motion is made
and seconded that it be discussed,
it goes back to the committee for
a week. During the week, the
committee smooths out the rough
spots, and the bill is
the following week, for open d.'s
cussion and a vote.

"The debate gets pretty hot at
times, but it is always fun, and
it is excellent training for speak-
ers." '

Gov. William B. Umstead was
speaker of the Phi when he, w:as

a student here. Oi the. Phi-me-

dents, there are no girls in the Phi
this year.

All students are welcome, either
as members or visitors to come
to Phi Hall in New East at 8 p.m.,
any Tuesday, to hear the issues
discussed.

Brumfield called Carolina's way
of life "a training ground, where
students "can make mistakes and
learn not to make them again. By

the personal satisfaction and ex-

cellent training the Phi offers it
would be a mistake that one might
not have a chance to remedy after
he leaves the University, if he did
not take advantage of this oppor-
tunity to better himself in every

- -way."

long to what was then termed
"the Assembly." Even at that early
time, the students had a certain
degree of control over their own
discipline. If a person was ex-

pelled from the Assembly, he was
expelled from the University, since
membership was compulsory.

In 1797, the trend of the Uni-

versity, as well as of the nation,
was partisan, the two schools of
thought being the Jeffersonian
and the Hamiltonian. A split came
in the Assembly that year, with
the Phi pulling out to leave what
became the Di, or the Dialectic
Senate.

"Although both groups are lib-

eral now," Brumfield said, "the

taught that we were going to
dominate and wake up to find
that this is shared by the woman."

Purabi Bose and her family
have lived in the U. S. since she
was fourteen. She said her father
now takes a share of the house-
work and seems to enjoy it.

Man Has Upper Hand
The man in India probably has

the upper hand, Desikan said.
Bobbie Walker said the U. S.

Seen The Baptists' Recorder?
The Baptists are missing their tape recorder.
A spokesman for the Baptist Student Union here said yesterday

his organization's machine, a Knight recorder, green and white, was
missing from the student chaplin's office along with several spools
of tape. It's been missing for more than four weeks, he said.

Local Baptists say they need the machine for their annual con-
vention, to be held this year in Salisbury the weekend of Nov 5.

to look to the right and she will
follow instructions. They are like
American men," Furuhata con-

tinued.
In Japan only the lowest class

Chapel Hill in reviving the drama i

within the church.


